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Scolte of Awartl

16. This award shall operate throughout the Taranaki Industrial District.

Term of Award,

17. This award, in so far as it relates to rates of wages, shall be deemed to have come
into force on the l?th day of July 1953, and so far as all other conditions of the arvard
ars concerned, it shall come into force on the day of the date hereof ; and this award.
shall continue in force until the 17th day of July 1954.

In witness whereof the seal of the Court, of Arbitration hath hereto been put and
affixed, and the Judge of the Court hath hereunto set his hand, this 1lth day of November
1953.

[r,.s.-] A. Tvlvoeu,, Judge.

Mrclroneupum

The award embod.ies the terms of settlement arrived at by the assessors in Conciliation
Council.

W'ages have been made payahle retrospectively, in accord.ance with the agreement
of the parties' 

A. Tvunnr.r,, Jud.ge.

COOK HOSPITAL BOAR,D GTERICAL AHD OTHER OFFIOERS-INDUSTB,IAL AGR,EEMENT

lFi,led, in the Office of the Clerk of Aw,ards, Awch;landl

Tsrs industriai agreemeut, made in pursuance of the Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, L925, this 16th day of lrlovember, 1953, between the Cook Hospital
Board (hereinafter called. " the Board " ot " fhe emploler "), of the one part, and the
Auckland. Provincial District Local Authorities' Officers' fndustrial Union of Workers
(hereinafter called " the union "), of the other part, whereby it is mutually agreed by
and. between the said parties as set out, in the following schedule.

Scsnour,u
Scope of Agreement

1. This agreement shall apply to all clerical and classified positions and other workers
descrihed in clause 2 hereof employed by the Cook Hospital Board. Such workers shall
not includ.e :

(a) Secretary
(b) Part-time employees if they work less than 50 per cent of the hours normally

worked- by workers covered by this agreement.

Def,nitions

2. " Clerical workers " are employees who are principally engaged in writing, typing,
operating mechanical machines, or any qth*, form of office work, including assistant
secretary, accountant, house steward, welfare officer, telephone annunciators.

" Typistes " are employees who are engaged. in typing, operating mechanical
machines, and/or shorthand, and who may in addition perform any other form of offi.se
work.

" Substantially " means engaged at a particular job for more than 50 per cent of
the time d,uring any one week.
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Ratcs and, Conilitions of Pay
e. (q) Fxcept where otherwise specified, the minimum salaries payable to all male

.officers shall be in accordance with the following scale:
Per Annum

Males with school certiflcate commence at second year of
scale.

Males with Ilniversity Entrance commence at third year of
seale.

- ,,{o, the purposes of the above scale, the difference hetween the respective amounts
shall be deemed to be annual increments.

The employgl pal engage a worker at any stated scale amount being not less than
tho amount to which the worker is entitled, provided that such commencirig rate shall be
increased by the increments for subsequent service, as set out herein.

(b) Grade II (Malc Ofi,cers)-
Maximum salary per annum f7b0 0 0

Officers 
_ma_y 

be promoted to Grade II if, in the opinion of the Board, some advance-
ment beyond the speeified steps of the general scale^ is justified by the respolsibilities
undertaken.

The maximum salary of this grade shall be f750 per annum aud increments of not
less than f,.25 in any one year shall be entirely at the-discretion of the Board.

(c) Notwithstanrling apything elsewhere contained in this award, the following
provisions shall apply to the undlr-mentioned classified positions :

Position

Grade I-
First Year
Second Year
Third Year
X'ourth Year
X'ifth Year
Sixth Year
Seventh Year
Eighth Year
Niuth Year
Tenth Year
Eleventh Year
Twelfth Year
Thirteenth Year
X'ourteenth Year

s. d.
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

S

240
269
303
348
400
+43
472
+g+
528
557
590
630
653
670

Assistant secretary
Accountant . .

House steward
Medical records officer
-W'elfare 

officer

Class

I
III
II
IY
Y

.., Tlu following salary provisions shall apply to the ahove positions in accoidance
with the respective classes into which they llre srassified :

Class I .. f928-985 By inmements of f,Zg and f2g.
Class II f758-928 By four increments of f3g.
Class III f756-870 By three increments of f3g.
Class IV .. f756-804 By two increments of f24.
Class Y f640--?b6 By four iumements of 26.
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\d) Salaries for female

Grade I-
First Year

*Second Year
tThirtl Year
X'ourth Year
Fifth Year
Sixth Year
Seventh Year
Eighth Year

clerks,

::

..

aud other female officers:-

::

f s.d.
22200
25000
29300
33000
36800
40500
44500
47400

* Entrants with Junior Government ,Shorthand-typing Examination or School Certificate
rommence at this salary.

f Entrants with Senior Government Shorthand-typing Examination or University Entrance
Examination commence at this salary.

For the purpose of the above scales, the difference between the respective amounts
shall be deemed to be annual increments.

The employer may engage a worker at any stated scale amount being not less than
the amount to which the worker is entitled, provided that such commencing rate shall
be increased by the increments for subsequent service as set out herein:

(e) Gr*de II (Xemnle Oficers)-
Maximum salary f634
Staff clerk and paymaster to be specially classi-

fled rising by three annual insrements of f30 f544-634
Assistant medical records clerk to be specially

classified rising by two annual increments
of f26 S469-521

Officers may be promoted to Grade II if, in the opinion of the Board, some advance-
ment beyond the specified steps of the general scale is justified by the responsibilities
undertaken. Cases for promotion shall bo determined by the Board.

The maximum salary in this grade shall be f634 per annum, inerements at the dis-
cretion of the Board.

Commencing rates for holders of University clegrees or diplomas and employees
who have been successful in any of the examinations or who possess the qualifications
mentioned in clause 3 (p) shall he f25 per annum higher than the scale rate applicahle
to such employees ; such additional recognition shall continue to be paid during the
service of such employee in addition to the corresponding scale rate or usual rate
applicable.

$) Lod,ging Allowance.-If reasonably required by his circumstances to live away
from home, Iodging allowance in accordance with the following scale will be paid:

Male-Without qualif.cations lst year of service
2nd year of service

With School Certificate only lst year of service
Znd year of service

With University Entrance lst year of service
Female-'lVithout qualifications lst year of service

2nd year of service
With Junior Government

Shorthand - typing or
School Certifi.cate lst year of service

2nd year of serviee
\4rith Senic'r Govemment

Shorthand - typiog or
llniversity Entrance lst year of service

fB.d.
+600
34I0 0
3410 0
1750
1750
4600
3410 0

3410 0
1750

t750
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(g) F'or the purpose of qualifications tnder the foregoing scales, for males and females
experience in any eurployment of a sinrilar character to that covsred by this award shall
be counted as it if were experience in employment covered by this award.

(/r) AIl salaries shall be reviewecl annually and in ca$es of promotion from a lower
to a higher position the salary of the officer promoted shall be increased to that of the
previous holder of the position by one or mors steps.

(a) Should any question or dispute arise in connection with grading, the matter
shall be dealt with in accordance with the provisions of clause 16.

(f) At officer who substantially acts as a cashier or pay clerk shall be paid lls. 6d.
per week as a cashier's risk allowance.

(k) An officer employed substantially on ledger posting rnachines or analysis machines
(other than adding machines) shall be paid 11s. 6d. per week in addition to the rate to
which he or she is entitled.

(l) Subject to clause 8, no d.eduction (other than for supemnnuation or other such
contributions as may be agreed upon between the employer and the officer) shall be
made from the wages of any officer, except for the time lost by the officer through sick:ress,
accideut, or default.

(riz) llo officer covered by this award now in receipt of a higher salary shall have
his or her salary reduced by virtue of the coming into force of this award.

(ta) Except by mutual agreement, salaries, including overtime. shall be paid at not
longer than fortnightly intervals and during working hours.

(o) Every casual employee shall be paid 10 per cent Ttro rata above the weekly rate.
fti) Bonus far Qualificat'ions.-Ln officer who obtains a futrl pass in one of the examina-

tions mentioned hereunder shall, on completion of the salary year in which he ohtains
the pass, be credited with one year's extra service. Where employment of a similar
character extends beyond the periods of the scales in subclauses (o), (c), and (d) hereof,
he shall thereafter be paid f25 per annum above the rate prescribed.

An officer who obtains a full pass in one of those examinations shali be entitled, at
the end of the salary year in which he passes the examination antl thereafter, to payment
of f-25 per arnum above the rate prescriLrel.l".

An ofifrcer who, at the date of this award has already obtained a full pass in one of
the under-mentioned examinations and has not received extra payment shall become
entitled. to the benefi.t of this clause as fronr the date upon which the award is made,
excepting that when the officer has obtained his full pass during his current year of service
this provisiou shall apply as from the heginning of his next year of service after the
d.ate of making of the award.

The credit or payment referred to in this clause shall apply or coutinue only while
the officer concerned is engaged in duties to which the examina,tion is appropriate. The
examinatio[s are as follows:

B.Com. Accountancy Professional.

LawProfessional. LL.B.
Chartered Institute of Secretaries

New Zealand Institute of Secretaries

New Zealand Hospital Officers' Association.

Au offi,cer who passes one or more subjects in any of the above examinations shall
receive a grant equivalent to the entrance fees paid.

(q) Part-time Worlrcrs.-(i) I{here the employer does not regularly require the
services of a worker for the full period of forty hours per week, he shall pay such workers
pro rata the appropriate scale of salary plus 10 per cent.

(ii) Where a worker is unable to accept full-time employment the emplo;,er shall
pay pro rata lbe appropriate salary scale.

(iii) These provisions shall not be used for the purpose of reducing the hours of work
or the earnings of any worker.
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Conil'itions of EmPloYment

4. (a) Vacant positions shall be filled where practicable-by promotion.of employees

already'on the sta* and the appoiltment of ju^niors, *r+ where 3,ny posltjon is created

or a vacancy occurs on the staff, appiications to fill same shall first be called from memhers

of the p*r*urr*rrt staff of all clepart=ments, to ascertain whether, in the opinion of the Board,

thero it any person in the Board's service suitable for appointment.,
(b) Afpficants, before joining the staff, shall pass a meclical examination by an

:approved doctor, if requ-irld-to do so.
" (r) In offices in which females are employed, reasonable accommodation sirall be

.nrovided for their exclusive use'' Th*re shall also be provided, where practicable, a room with suitable couch,

.accommodation to be usei in cases of temporary indisposition, but where it is im-
practicable to set a room apart {or t_ha! purpose, it will be sufficient for a couch or couches

io be provided in a portion of the cloakroom screened _r{.fq, privacy. 
-

1A^; laequate lighting, heating, and. ventilation shall be provided in all offices.

Hours of Work

b. (a) X'or all workers the ord-inary hours of work shall not exceed 37fi per 
-week

or 1!per'day, with an allowance of not more than one hour formeals and sush hours

shaf bl worked on not more than 5 days in any one week.

(b) Such period.s may be worked at uny time, d.ay or oighl,and/or on.Saturday,

Sunday, and Jtatutory holidays_provided thit where.t"y P?* o{ a period falls between

the hotrs of G p.m. *oa O a.m. t[* worker straJ] !e paid a shift allowance of ls,_P.e-r shift.
(c) Where practicable, these periods shall be worked from Monday to X'riday in-

clusive between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing, to provide .a measure of elasticity. in- the case

,of **r*otial work, or wh6re suhclause 1c; is nbt practicable, time may he worked between
.B a.m. and noon on Saturday, provided always that not more than the hours specified

in clauses (a) and (b) are worked at, ordinary rates in any one week.

(e) A working week shall be deemed to commence at I a.m. on Monday.

Ouertime

6. (o) Any time worked outside of or in excess of the hours specifled in clause 5

shall be considered. as overtime and shall be paid for at the rate of time and. a half for
the first three hours and double time thereafter.

(b) No overtime for which overtime rates are payable shall be worked by an offi-cer

rvithout the approval of the head of the department.
(c) Overtiide shall be shown on the time sheet, and overtime pay shall be included

with the payment for that period.
(d) eny officer called, ,po, to work overtime after the usual time-o{ ceasing.Yo_rk

on any day of the week shall be paid 3s. meal-monei/ or be provided with a meal if the
worker cannot reasonably journey to and from his home for a meal.

(e) An officer shall noi be required to work for more than five hours continuously
without a reasonable interval for a meal.

(/) For the purpose of calculating overtime, the hourly rate shall b* z#o of the
annual salary.

(g) The payment of overtime shall not in any case exceed an amou-ntwhich, together
with'iire l:,asic 

-or 
grade or classified annual salary, equals the sunr of f900 per anllum.

Holiduys

7. (") Each worker who has had twelve months' continuous service with the same
,employer'shall be entitlecl to an annual loliday o{ two calendar weeks, }rovided howewer,

that #*r fi.r,e years in the Board's setvice, employees shall be entitled annually to three

calendar weeks' holiday.
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(b) The under-mentioned shall be paid holidays and shall not be considered as part
of the annual holidays:

New Year's Day and the next following day, Good X'riday, Easter Mouday, A:rzaa
Day, Sovereign's Birthclay, Labour Day, Christmas Day, Boxing Day, and
A:rniversary Day.

(c) When any holiday other than Anzac Day, falls on a Saturd"ay or Sunday, the.
following day shall be observed.

(d) A worker required to work on ary holiday specified. under subclause (b) hereof,
shall be entitled to time off duty or payment at overtime rates for such time worked;
such time shall be taken at a later date to be mutually agreed upon.

(e) Where practicable, the annual holidays shall be given in proximity to the
Cbristmas or Easter holidays, and the Board shall give as much notice as praeticable
to employees of the date of the aqnual holiday.

(/) When a holiday falls on non-working days, a worker shall not he entitled to receive
more that his ordinary salary or to receive any payment in respect of that holiday unless
work is done on such day.

(g) This agreement shall not operate so as to reduc.e the aggregate number of days'
holiday previously enjoyed by any worker during his present employment.

Siclt, Leaae

B. (o) Where an officer is granted leal,e of ahsence on account of sickness or injury
not arising out of and in the course of his employment, he shall he entitled to full pay or
half pay, as the case may be, according to the scale set out in the schedule hereunder.

(b) The length of service for the purpose of the schedule means the aggregate period
of service whether continuous or intermittent in the employ of any Hospital Board or
the Crown.

(c) The total _period of sick leave with pay set out in the schedule may consist of
one or more periods.

(d) In addition to sick leave with pay as provid.ed for in the foregoing provisions,
au officer may, at the discretion of a Board, Lre granted sick leave with pay for not more
than eight days in any year where ou account of minor illness it is deemed inadvisable for
the officer, in his own interests or those of the Hospital Board, to be on duty.

(e) 'Where an officer is incapacitated by sickness or injury arising out of and in the
course of his employment, the Board shall continue to pay his full salary during
incapacity.

(/) Sick leave with full pay for each period allowed shall be reckoned. in consecutive
days inclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and Statutory llolidays.

Scnnpur,m

Length of Service
Total Period of Sick Leave with Full Pay

During Whole Length of Service

Up to three months
Over three months ,ri op to six months'
Over six months and up to nine months
Over nine months and up to five yea,rs . .

Over five years and uP to ten Years
Over ten years and up to twenty years
Over twenty years and up to thirty years
Over thirty years

'/ days.
14 days,
31 da,ys,
46 days,
92 days,

183 days,
275 days,
365 days,

inclusive of days
inclusive of
inclusive of
inclusivo of
inclusive of
inclusive of
inclusive of

previously
previously
previously
previously
previously
previously
previously

days
days
days
days
days
days

allowed,
allowed.
allowed.
allowed.
allowed.
allowed.
allowed.
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Transpart and Trauell'ing Expenses

g. (a) Officers who are required to travel in connection with their employment,. or
*ho pr&id"e their own cars approved_hy ancl ut !+" reque*qt of the employers for carrying

oot tUui. official duties, shal[ 
^be 

paid a reasonable sum for that service. Aoy quest'ion

arising from this clause shall he dealt with in accordance with clause 16'

(b) Bi,cycte Allowance.-Officers shall_ b9 paid an allowance of 3s. for each week

during whiJh they are required to use their -own bicycle in the performance of their
duties.

Rest Period,

I0. An interval not exceeding ten minutes shall be allowed each morning and

afternoon.
Ofi,cers Performing H'igher-grad,e Duties

ll. Any officer rvho is instructed to perform the duties of a higher-gracle officer

under this award shall, if he occupies the h[her-grade position f9r _moJe than four weeks

continuously, be paid from the tlate upgn whish he eommenced the higher-gra{" d".tJ,
and while urgu,g*a in performing suc[ higher-grade duty, ab a rate not less than the

minimum salary paid for the higher position.

Workers to be Members of Utt'ion

12. Court's clause.

rB. court's crause. 
under-rate worlcers

Termination of ErnPloYment

14. Except in the ease of casuals, in the ahsence of, special written ?gre.eTel.t between

the employer and the officer, one urorth's notice of resignation or dismissal *all be glvgn

by the'officer or the employer,_ except in- sases of,misconduct, where an officer shall be

subject to instant dismissai ; but this shall not be deemed t,o restrict or in _aly .wal
impLir the statutory po\vers as to appointment or dismissal of officers vested in local

authorities.
Matters not Proa'ided, for

15. The essence of this arvard being that the work of the employers shall not on

any account whatsoever be impeded but shall alw^ays proceed,as if no dispute had arisen,

it is hereby provided that if any dispute or differance shall arise between the parties
bound by ihis award, or a,try of them, as t9 any matter whatsoever arising 9* of or
connected therewith and nof dealt with in this award, every such dispute or difference

shall be referred to a committee composed of two representatives of th9 CugE Hospital
Board and. two representatives of the union together with, if required by either party,
an independent chlairman to be mutually agre-ed upon, or, in d.efault 

_of_ 
agre_gqent, to

be appointed by the Conciliation Commissioner for the district ; Provided that all disputes

shall'Le considired by the committee within one month of the date of notiflcation to the
parties concerned, of" such dispute. Either side shall have the right t_o appeal to. the
'Court against a decision of any such eommittee upot giving to -the .other side written
notice oT suc,h appeal within fourteen days after such decision has beeu made known
to the party desirous of appealing.

Effectiue Operat'ion of Award

16. (a) The secretary or other authorized officer of the union of workers shall,
with the consent, of the 

-employer 
(such consent not to be unreasonahly withheld), he

entitled to enter at all.easonable times the office or works and there interview any workers,
but not so as to impede the work.
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(b) In every establishment the employer shall at all times keep a time and wages
book showing in the case of each employee-

1. The name of the officer, together with his age if under 21 years ;

kind of work on which he is usually employed;
hours worked on each duy;
wages paid on each pay-day aud the date thereof; and
other particulars as are prescribed. by regulations.

The
The
The

2.
o.
+.
5. Such
(c) Employers bound by this award shall, upon request by the union, supply a list

of their officers (eighteen years of age and over) covered by this award, and the dato
of commencement of new employees: Provided, however, that this request shall not
be made more often than once every three months.

(d) The employer shall allow any officer or executive member of the union leave of
absence on full pay to attend union business providing such leave does not exceed twelve
hours in any period of three calendar months.

Term oJ Agreement

This agreement shall come into force on the lst day of April, 1953, and shall continue
in force until the 31st day of March, 1955.

The Common Seal of the Auckland Provincial District Local Authorities' Officers'
fndustrial tlnion of lVorkers was hereto affixed pursuant to a resolution of the committee
held on the

tr. s I Rn+rxer,o HavrEn, Presid.ent.L"'-'r J. B. DRvv, Seeretary.
The Common Seai of the Cook Hospital Board was hereto affixed in pursuance of

e resolution duly passed at a meeting of the members of the said Board held on the 16th
day of l{ovember, 1953, in the presence of-

J. B. 'Wrr,r,raus, 
Chairman.

[1.s.] H. H. BRnrER, Member.
F. H. Canxru, Seeretar.y.

AUCKLAND TEAI{8PORT BOABB STAFF-INDUSTR,IAL AGR,EEMENT
fPi,led, i,n the Office of the Clerk of Auard,s, Awcktand,l

Tsrs Industrial Agreement made in pursuance of the Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, 1925, thjs 16th day of November, 1g53, between the Auckland Transport
EouI4 (hereinafter called" " the Board " or " the employer ") of the one part, and-the
Auckland Provincial District Local Authorities' Officeri' Industrial Ilnioi of Workers
(hereinafter called the " the union ") of the other part, whereby it is mutually agreed by
and between the said parties as set out in the following schedule.

ScusouLo
Scope of Agreement

1_. Tlis agreement shall apply to all clerical employoes (including typistes) of the
Board and to such other of its employees as may be agreed upon hetween-fhe union and
Lh* Btl$ provided always that all such employees are in receipt of a salary of not more
than f665 per annum in the case of males anci g+gf p*, u*rri* in the case of females.

Hours oJ Worlt
2. Thirty-seven and a half hours shall constitute a week's work and shall be worked

between the hours of 7.0 a.m. and 5.0 p.m. on Monday to X'riday, both days inclusive,
but not more than seven and a half hours each day, with an intervat of not lese than
forty-five minutes for lunch.


